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m jl KENS ALONG 
IANS FALL BACK

fFIGHTING SL
FWSÉfipGl
General Opinion That Armies, «1er Ten Days and Ni?hts, Have Fought Many Farmers Willing to Donate Their Apples

Themselves Ont and Are Resting - Evident That Germans Were jq g Distributed Among the Poor of this City 
forced to Retire for Considerable Distance — Artillery fire of en
emy Stopped and Invaders Seem to be Completely Worn Out -Both 
Sides Have Sustained Terrible Losses and are Bringing Up fresh 
Troops to fill the Gaps — Russians in Eastern Theatre are Advanc
ing, and Berlin Admits Kaiser’s Soldiers Giving Away Before Op
ponents — Austrians on Defensive. ___
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endurance has x PLondon, Oct 28 (9.40 p.m.)—The limit of human
Flandere, and the fighting, which 

almost complete stop today. There 
continue, but

been reached in the battle' In West EERTIIII 
MIES FROM

9slackened yesterday, came to an
may have been some Infantry attacks, and these may 
despatches from points along the Dutch frontier state that the <utWwf 
firing has ceased. Passengers crossing the channel tonight bring

m
y V ifn

>same news. , _ M
It was this, doubtless, that led to the report coming from North- 
Franco that the Germans had retired, having given up their at-

w:> id wT mÊârnem
tempt to reach the channel ports.

The feet I. that the two ermie. have fought themeelve. oug tern- 
porarlly, and that the German, flret effort to break through the Aille, 
line. ha. failed. Neither elde could continue any longer, the men ha - 

root for the ten daye that the battle hae been

: m«
Ji :Ing been without sleep or

In progress, over ground which at best is a morass.
The German, eucceeded laat Saturday In getting aome men acroee 

the Veer Canal, and they put more men acroea Sunday. But the orce 
too formidable, and now the oppoelng armlea are tak-

Canadian Red Cross Contin
gent Guests of Mrs, Perley 
at Princess Restaurant in 
Piccadilly,

.
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facing them was 
Ing a long-needed rest.
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MAY RENEW ATTACK r

that the Germans Intend to re- 
They are 

but at the 
second line of de-

«Cv-rThere is every evidence, however 
new their attempt to force their way through to Dunkirk.

ammunition and guns,

rr.&
London, Got. 28.—The Canadian Red 

Cross nurses were today the guests at 
a reception given by Mrs. Perley at th# 
Princess Restaurant in Piccadilly, 
where most of the nurses of the con
tingent now staying at 84. Thomas' 
Hospital were present. They ware l 
received, by Hon. George 
Perley who have done much for tne 
comfort of the nurses since their ar
rival a fortnight ago.

The matron, Miss McDonald, ex
pressed to your correspondent the 
warm gratitude of the nurses to the 
authorities and the nursing staff of 
St. Thomas’ Hospital for the courteous 
hospitality shown them, many of the 
staff nurses having vacated their 

in order to accommodate the

bringing up fresh men, and more 
eame time are taking the precaution to prepare a

"r :r
£ !Cr.‘ .0ndthAl»^y°bn:-W“ulXo from °the *Brltlah and French 

warships off the coast of Belgium. . .vtanHari alona the

he beginning of the battle.
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THEN UPON THIS

would assist in keeping the people I and the apple orchards. Eventually II 
in good health during the winter an:' might be possible to take a ^mall party

of apple pickers and packers out of SL 
John, but at first it is the intention to 
find out just what the farmers will do. 
The Standard will be glad to receive 
the names of any farmers willing to 
donate apples for the purpose of dis, 
tribution among the poor of the city. 
Any names forwarded to this news
paper will be handed in to the proper 
persons so that the proper arrange 
ments can.be made.

It is to be hoped that farmers with 
an abundant supply of apples will be 
enabled to make donations and thus 
help their fellow men in the city to 
have things a little easier during the 
winter months.

GAZE UPON THIS PICTURE
the apples to the city and distributing 
them. Anyone who sent apples here 
in barrels could, if they wished, have 
the barrels returned *to them. Mem
bers of the committee will undertake 
to have the barrels returned when 
ever requested.

It has been learned that apples are 
rotting on the ground In many of the 
orchards of the province and on ac
count of ithe abundant supply and the 
restricted market the prices realized 
have not warranted the marketing of 
the crop. People In the cities have 
seen the advantages of having these 
apples supplied to poor families, who 
otherwise would not be able to have 
apples, ht was thought that the fruit

Interest in the movement to gather 
apples from different parts of the 
province and distribute them among 
the poor people of the city has spread 
and already a committee of citizens 
has volunteered to help In the distri
bution of the apples, when secured.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, who has 
taken the matter up, has been assur
ed of assistance from apple produ
cers In New Brunswick and parts of 
the Annapolis Valley in carrying out 
the scheme. He hopes to be able to 
secure at least 1,000 barrels of apples 
for distribution here.

The idea is that farmers should do
nate the apples and the local commit
tee would provide funds for bringing

also helping to form a part of their 
diet.

There are many poor families in St. 
John that usually 
and it has appeared to many citizens 
that the present occasion was one 
whereby these people might be bene
fited.

In other parts of Canada the idea 
has bee a carried out by the farmers 
making donations of apples. In many 
cases school boys and girls gave their 
services in harvesting the crop and 
packing it. This idea could hardly be 
carried out in this province on account 
of the long distances between St. John

at t
NIGHT ATTACKS.

go without apples,The email force, which have been left to hold the |ln« from the 
n,__ t the Meuee while the greater battle* it proceeding have *>••"
?n*ge,».d ta “g'ht attack. .« different pelata. ‘h“ITata VTn* ?n\ 
going to the one and sometime. to the other It th,t
«f thés» attacks near Craonne the Germane lost 2,000 men.Along thï Meuse the French are advancing slowly between Apre- 
mont and St. Mihlel In their effort to cut off the Germane, who
h°ldTnh9e‘German"otictai report l.eu.d today that th. German,
were forced to withdraw In Poland, In the face of Fue1*" 
mente This ii the first mention from thli eource of the battle In th t 
"mon .taco the' German advance on Waraaw wa. fruatr.t.d by th. 
arrival of large number» of freeh Russian troops. a„«rlan.

The Russians claim to be making pogreas against the Austrian*.
' who advanced through Galicia and attacked their left '"inJ’inL“nJ * 

E»« Prussian frontier they also say that they have repulsed the Ger
man offensive from that quarter. The Ruealane, having had planty of 
tbne are bringing up Immense numbers of men, and therefore are able 
to take the defensive or the offensive on the long front reaching from 
the Baltic to the Carpathian!.

AFRICA IN TURMOIL.

dr.r.“= =r:; ,■= rarMrs:,:: s
man. have been having more skirmishes. ,, , #

The rr.oet .erlou. affair, however, I. the rebellion In the Un*Jn 
South Africa, .‘though Premier Both., who withheld «he new. of the

of^sToennen^ttaok o’rd’her'co,on*ee*hed*eent tataforcementato^iei^gar.
Portugal. If the report of the German Invasion is true the nlntn n^ent= b. ïra.wn ln,o ,hePw,r, end there I. «ill danger of other, ft*

Holland la growing uneasy In the fear that her neutrality may be 
violated. The mouth of the Scheldt^which the Germane, now^that they 
have Antwerp, would find of much service to them, and the eastern 
Sorter of the Netherlands where the German, are m...tag troop, 
are the danger potato The Dutch government declares It le prepared 
to guard the country’» neutrality at any coot.

rooms 
visitors.

The Canadian nurses have offered 
to do duty at the hospital in order to 
give the staff a relief, but they have 
not been called upon to do so. They 
have, however, been granted abundant 
opportunities to study in the operating 
department, and to visit the wounded 
soldiers. They have also been allowed 
the same facilities at other leading 
hospitals. The remainder of their 
time has been well filled up with the 
hospitality extended by such Institu
tions as the Ladles’ Empire Club and 
the Victoria League, as well as social 
attentions from prominent society wo- IKS FOR CE OF

The future of the Canadian Red 
Cross corps 1. in the hands of the 
War Office, but they l\ave every ex
pectation of receiving early orders to 
proceed to the front. BE SEMI 10 SOUTH MCI

Probability is Being Discussed Although No Official Steps 
Have Been Taken—Western Mounted Infantry Would be 
the Men to Send is Opinion.

Dominion Government Passes Order in Council Covering Con
ditions Under Which Citizens of Two Nations Must Live 
While in Canada—Will Open Registration Offices.ME [SHE

Those who are destitute and who it 
is considered should be kept under 
surveillance will be held in places of 
detention as prisoners of war. They 
will be in charge of the military auth
orities and work will probably be pro 
vided for them. These latter plans 
have not been definitely worked out as 
yet. An effort will be made to find 
work which will not be unduly In com
petition with Canadian labor. The 
Austrians and Germans detained in the 
west, for instance, may be put at the 
cleaning up of the national parks.

It is strongly felt here that a re
straint on the part of Canadians from 
the expression of hostile sentiments 
towards these people will greatly les
sen the danger of any trouble.

(Continued on page 9)

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The government 
today made provision by order in 
council for relieving the distress of 
the Austrians and Germans in various 
parts of the country who are out of 
work and unable to support themselves 
and also for placing under surveillance 
all who may bj considered otherwise 
likely to cause trouble. Registration 
offices will be opened by the Dominion 
police in the east and the Northwest 
Mounted Police in the west, where all 
Germans and Austrians must present 
themselves. Men over or under the 
military age, or otherwise unfit for 
service may be permitted to leave the 
country. Of the others those 
maintain themselves and are believed 
to be well disposed may be allowed 
their liberty only being required to re
port regularly.

The greatest difficulty In sending 
early assistance to Premier Botha 
and his government would be that of 
providing the equipment. This would 
be rushed with all speed, however, 
once a decision were made, and if the 
present trouble were prolonged as In 
the former war, the Canadian force 
would be in time to render effective

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Oct 28—While no official 

communications have passed on the 
subject, it is considered here not at 
all improbable that Canadian troops 
may be sent to South Africa' to help 
put down the rebellion in which Gen
erals De Wet and Beyers with their 
followers have now joined, as well as 
to uphold the British arms against the 
Germans in Southwest Africa. Cana
da could send a considerable force of 
mounted infantry such as are needed 
in that country. There are thousands 
of men in the west who are eager to 
go to the front and would probably be 
just as willing to fight for the British 
cause in South Africa as in Europe.

lowing.

Secured Forged Passports — 
Army of Sultan is Being Re
cruited to Full Strength.

1 HOLLAND PREPARING TO
defend her neutrality

aid.
Col. Sam Steele of Winnipeg, for- 

of the N. W. Mounted Po-raer bead
lice, is spoken of as a good comman
der for such a force, if it should be 
sent. The possibility of New Zea
land or Australian troops being di
verted to South Africa is also dis
cussed here.

New York, Oct 28.—The steamship 
San Giorgio in today from Naples, 
brought as passengers, a number of 
Syrians who said they 
serving in the Turkish a 
of forged passports which they bribed 
officials into giving them. Among

MANCHESTER COMMERCE“The army is being recruited to its lfBi se M -

WiSm SANK IN SEVEN MINUTES
er is likely to face a firing squad."

bad escaped 
rmy by means who can

Germans Moving Large Numbers of Troops on Eastern Border 
and Dutch Army is Placed at Strategic Points—Enemy’s 
Spies at Work. OWE AND I HALE MILLIONI

Rooeendaal. Holland, Oct. 28, via London, 9.3S p. m.—Holland la 
feeling the preeaure of the war almost as much a. If she were engaged 

The report that the Germane are massing large number! of 
border is causing great uneasiness throughout

GENERAL HUGHES The chief officer, who leaped from 
the stern of the sinking ship, said that 
a terrific explosion tore the bottom 
out of the ship, and she plunged bow 
on into the sea. He was rescued by the 
lifeboat, which sailed for forty-two 
miles before being picked up by the 
trawler Fleetwood near Blackpool. It 
is understood the cargo was not im
portant.

The Admiralty has instructed ship
ping that it should not pass within 
sixty miles of Tory Island, which is 
on the main trade route between Man
chester and Canada.

London, Oct. 28.—Additional de
tails of the disaster to the steamship 
Manchester Commerce, which was 
sunk by a mine off the coast of Ire
land yesterday, show that with a full 
crew of forty-four the vessel was out
ward bound for Montreal with a full 
cargo, when twenty miles by a quar
ter east of Tory Island she struck a 
mine. The ship’s bottom was torn out 
and she sank in seven minutes. One 
lifeboat got clear, and 27 members 
of the crew Jumped Into it. The cap
tain tried to float a second lifeboat, 
but failed, and he with thirteen men 
perished.

In It.
troops on the eastern
HOl,The alleged discovery of a tennis court with cement nine feet 

in the neighborhood of Arnhem, and

AT THE FRONT.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—There Is an 

impression In Ottawa that General 
Sam Hughes has gone to the front.

Cables sent to General Hughes 
yesterday and today have not 
been answered. When the 
ister left for England he intended 
to go to the front, and his m 
car was shipped to Oetend. Tl 
Is no official confirmation that he 
is now In Belgium or France, but 
It Is regarded as quite likely that 

there.

are enrolled with the special reserves, 
so-valled, or with the regular army, 
and have seen service previously.

The territorials are considered the 
flower of the force, as a great majori
ty of them belong to the middle and 
upper clashes, and are men accustom
ed to athletics pursuits. Both physi
cally and mentally they are consider
ed by military men to be about the 
finest body of its numbers ever as
sembled under arms.

London, Oct. 28 (10.30 p.m.)—The 
British army on rolls and drilling In 
the United Kingdom now' amounts to 
approximately one and a half million 
men. Of this total about 800,000 meu 
belong to what Is termed "Kitchener’s 
army," men who have responded to 
hla two calls for 500,000 soldiers to 
serve three years, or for the duration 
of the war. About 600,000 belong to 
the territorials, while the remainder

thick on the property of a German
German spies have been active near Arnnem ana at 

the German border, seem to intensify the anx-
gtatements that 
other pointe close to 
lety of the Hollanders.

A Dutch army of over three hundred thousand trained men is scat- 
tered at atrateglc points along the Belgian and German border., 
Rooaendaal is the principal troop centre, aa It Is the only railway gate 
to Belgium that la now open. Hundred, of military automobile, leave 
her» dally with message» and supplies for the border troops.

(Conitinued on page 2)
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